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HOYS’ AND GIRLS
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.( Accordingly the next morning the 
two girls started to walk to their un- 

' tie's» where they were to spend the 
a Fause in the Day's Occupa ion. day- Just as they were leaving town

a farmer with a milk wagon over
took them.

Have a ride, won't ye?T he call-
( ed out good-naturedly.

- got it,” ! "Oh, let's not besaen in such aho^
Polly s words came very slowly, and rid-looking rig!'' whispered Ethel to 
without any answering smile. But | her cousin. “Tell him we're not go- 
Annie was too interested to notice, jing far.'' 

i "Yes, wasn’t it queer it should be j But Mary did’nl hear. She was 
1 “y bread? I had such good luck , clamboring up into the seat next to

t tTTLE BATEESE. about the awards?”
zfipetle boy, not moche you _ ;Yes, I saw your bread 

you bad
gj’busy you’re Mpm’ your poor 

£Æp you ev'ry day
Tryiu to hen aroun’ de hay— - “*»“ »> , _ „ _______________
Chaw11 ‘ wv. dem a chance to that day. But that wasn’t what I the farmer. "It’s so kind of you to
W'y don t y° B - meant Your embroidery took a ask us,” she was saying, "and it’s

lay? . Bateese! prf,™' ... . | fler 80 much more easy and jolly to
tec My embroidery i I didn't send j let these big horsea carry us than for

us to walk. What 'a splendid team
mother did. She ...... * *

Pen w vu j told my mother she thought you em-
°°^’h dog till dey jump de wall, broidered so well you stood à good

Siokin de * d for not’ing at chance to take a prize, but she
So de mllic a thought she’d send without telling

. nnlv five and a half dis you, so you wouldn’t be disappoint
in' y°u ^ y ed if it didn’t get anything. I was

fal1, T^etle Bateese! 80 S1*? when I saw it.”
Glad! Polly looked at her , . . ___ _______ 0 ^ 011

sleepy for sayin’ de prayer to- friend’s bright face and remembered ; petted the big black horses—“say, " 
^°° ni^bt? her own feelings when she had seen he repeated, taking her hand to bid

min’, I s’pose it'll be all right the prize-winning loaf. A hot flush her good-bye, “I had a little gal of
tô-morrow—ah ! dere he go, rose to the roots of her hair. Shame my. own once. She died when she wasvv . ,  -4. U.. .. .1 £  1  i. . i . .
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. ftpV vou toiler de plow, any.”
Off ^ yQU»,^ tired you scare de "No, but your you have! What do you call them?

Thus encouraged, the farmer im
pulsively told all about the merits 
of ' his wonderful team. “An’ here we 
air’ right to your uncle's front door, 
an’ I ain’t got mora’n half through 
tellin’ ye ’bout them horses. Never 
see how they did travel this mornin. 
Say,”—he was watching Mary as she

Never 1
Say dem
I?'heï=toy to* det till de roorter eyes.

in a minute or so— made it hard for her to meet Annie’s I’only three years old, but 1 somehow
a • eves. can’t. Hein think

I Sl>® was just as glad as if she’d j lived she’d been just., such a girl as 
Beetle Bateese! | won it herself,” thought Polly. She you lie, cheerful an’ kind an’ willin’

felt very humble, comparing her own to talk to such old codgers ns I ” 
mm Wake us up right away, toute ; selfish jealousv with this sweet self- - And before Mary could ’reply he had 

suite, .....................j forgetfulness. "If there xvas a, prizejelimbed into the wagon and'was far
Xxwkin somet’ing more to eat, j offered for girls, she’d win it,

'fink of dem long-leg crane ; shouldn’t have the least chance bc-
ns'dey"swal 1er dey start again, side her.” 

fonder you're stomach don t get

no pain,
Leetle Bateese!

But see heem now l*yin’ dere in bed, 
Took at de arm ondemeeit bees head; 
If he grow lak dat till he’s twenty

r„y“ he’ll be stronger dan Louis 

Cyr
An' beat all do voyageurs 

here, I
Beetle Bateese!

leevin’
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EXPERIENCE.

Little sister, if I told you of the

Wherein my feet went straying yes
terday.

If I warned you of the pitfalls and 
the snares.

Would you straight forego your 
Maying for my prayers,

And, lest vou too might wander, 
pause and stay?

Nay, not so—
Where other feet have gone, your 

feet must go.jus’ feel do muscle along hees back.
Won’t geev heem moche bodder for

carrying pack , Little sister, if I showed without dis-
0n de long portage, any sise canoe, j guise,
Dere’s not many t’ing dat boy won’t ; My thorn-pierced hands and wound- 

do, I ed to your eyes.
Fore he's got double-joint on hees Would you turn aside from roses

warily
Lest you too feel the thorns no 

man may see?
Would you watch them bloom and 

beckon—arid be wise?
Nay, not so—
You too must have you will where 

roses blow.

Little sister, if I showed my heart

With too much loving bruised and 
broken through,

Would you keep your own a white 
and hidden thing

From that strange joy whose end 
is sorrowing?

Would you Lake my scars for sign 
this thing is true?

Nay, not so—
Your heart must learn what wiser 

women know.
| —Theodosia Garrison.

COUSIN MARY’S ACCOMPLlSH- 
j MENTS.
j “Isn't Cousin Mary just lovely! ” 

rayed in their best and enjoying their remarked Ethel to her mother, as 
holidays to the full. There were the they cleared away the supper dishes, 
exhibit of fruits and begetables look- “Yes, your cousin Mary is a very 
ing delicious enough to make the accomplished girl.” 
mouth water, and in the sheds to | “Accomplished! Why, how is that? 
the right were the sheep and pigs ’ She says she can't sing or play or 
and cattle, returning with indiffer- ’ paint or recite. What does she do? 
encc the admiring gaze of the on- She’s just charming but I didn’t 
lookers. Venders of candy and pop- know that she had any accomplish- 
corn lifted up their voices, trying to ments.

body, too,
Beetle Bateese !

But leetle Bateese ! please don’t for
get

We rader you’re stayin’ de small boy

So chase de chicken an’ make 
scare,

An’ do what you lak wit vour 
gran’pere,

For w’en you’re beeg feller he won't 
be dere—

Beetle Bateese !
—I)r. Drummond.

PRIZE WINNERS.
It was hard to believe that any

thing could spoil Fair Day for Pol- j 
ly, yet that very thing happened. The j 
Fair was as wonderful as she had 1 
expected. There were crowds of 1 
p3ople with tanned cheeks and brown | 
hands, arrayed in their best and en
joying their holiday to the full. 
There were crowds of people with 
tanned cheeks and brown hands, ar-

outcrv the men who sold mechanical 
toys and earpiercing whistles. In the 
afternoon there was to be a balloon 
ascension. It was a wonderful day, 
and yet Polly's face was overcast.

When she had sent a loaf of bread to 
the fair she had been very hopeful, 
Everyone said Polly made remarkably 
good bread for a girl not yet four
teen. In her dreams she had fancied 
she saw the coveted blue ribbon 
which designated hers as the prize- 
winning loaf. That was the first 
thing she wanted to see when she 
came to 'the grounds with her father 
in the freshness of the morning. And 
instead it was Annie who had won 
the blue ribbon.

And nobody ever thought she 
could make such awfully good 
br3ad,’’ grieved Polly. “Like as not, 
her mother helped her.” The sense 
of disappointment was fast changing 
into a sense of injury. She was 
not only sorry she had failed, she 
was angry at Annie for winning. As 
she followed her father about, she 
looked like a little thundercloud in 
the wake of a big sunbeam.

"Oh. Polly, have you seen?” It 
was Annie standing, in front of her 
and smiling as if she expected Polly 
to share her elation. “Do you know

I’m sure I don’t know what they 
are, but ever since Mary was just a 
young girl, people have always said 
‘What an accomplished girl!”

“She didn’t go to college, did she, 
mother?”

“No. Her father died the year she 
graduated from the high school. The 
children were small then, and they 
hadn't much money, so Mary gave up 
her college course and took that po
sition in the bank. She’s been there 
ever since. I thought at the time 
that she was probably disappointed 
to give it up, but I never heard her 
mention it.”

“It's strange about her. accomplish
ments,” persisted Ethel. “I wonder 
what they are.”

“Well,” answered her mother, “she 
must have some, because T heard it 
continually last summer when I vi
sited sister at Del den. The professor’s 
wife, all the neighbors, and even the 
president of the bank remarked to 
me at different times, ‘What an ac
complished girl ! ’

“I shall find out what they are,” 
broke in Ethel, decidedly. “We’re go
ing out to Uncle Nathan’s tomorrow 
and I’m going to solve this mystery 
about Cousin Mary’s accomplish-
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down the road.
“Didn’t you get my telephone mes

sage this morning?” began Aunt Su
san, after she had welcomed the girls.

“Why, no.”
“That’s a perfect shame ! You see. 

we found out last night that the 
threshers had come to-day. 1 thought 
it would just spoil our visit to have 
so many around, so I telephoned to 
you to wait till to morrow.”

“Well, you’ve got us and the thresh
ers, too Aunt Susan,” laughed Mary. 
“But we can Help, and—”

“Oh, there isn’t so much to do. I 
have a good woman to help me, and 
I guess I'll set the table in the kit
chen for the men. Then we can be by 
ourselves in the dining-room.”

“Oh, I tell you what wbuld be fun 
to do!” cried Mary excitedly. “Bet's 
all eat together and let us trim up 
the table as if it was a harvest fes
tival. It will give the men something 
to think about. Can we?”

‘‘Of course you can, if you girls 
want to bother with it. It will be 
less work for me to have everybody 
eat at one time. There's the dining 
room. Fix it up to suit yourselves.”

When dinner time came and the hun
gry men were ushered into a dining
room all ablaze with the autumn glo
ry of leaves and flowers, tlvey were 
almost too surprised to eat. “It’s a 
new-fangled city notion little Mary's 
brought out with her,” explained 
Uncle Nathan, with a sly wink at his 
favorite neice. But the men enjoyed 
the novelty of it, and, as they went 
back to their work, more than one 
commented on the beauty of the trees 
at the autumn season.

“I wish,”—it was Mrs. Sheldon, the 
woman who helped Aunt Susan with 
the work—“Nellie could see it. May
be she’d take an interest in gatherin' 
leaves and such.”

“Who is Nellie?” Both girls were 
asking the question.

“She's my little girl, and she ain't 
well. It's a spinal trouble, and the 
doctors all say the best thing to do 
is to keep her looking on the bright 
side of things and get her interested 
in somethin’. But the' ain’t any 
things to look at when you’re sick,

How far does she live from here?” 
eagerly inquired Mary.

“Oli, just down to the next house.” 
“Bet me go down and tell her to 

come up. C-ouldn’t I, Aunt Su-

‘Oh, you couldn't get her. She 
can’t walk,” replvM Mrs. Seldon bit
terly. “She has to go in a wheel-

1 tell you what to do,” Aunt 
Susan said to Mas. Sheldon, with an 
air of awakened interest. “You run 
down yourself and bring Nellie up 
for the afternoon. 1 don't see why 
1 didn’t think of it before. The girls 
can help me to clear away the dishes 
while you are gone.”

In an astonishingly short time Mrs. 
Sheldon returned with Nellie, whose 
face flushed with pleasure as she 
looked at the pretty room.

“So you are a busy girl,” com
mented Mary, as Nellie Look some 
light work from a little box and be
gan sewing. “What is it you are 
doing?”

“Oh, that’s her embroidery,” ans
wered her mother, with a little 
touch of pride. “Nellie does beau
tiful embroidery, if I do say it.”

’Well, 1 should say she did do 
beautiful work!” and Mary stooped 
to examine it more closely. “Ever 
try to sell any of it.”

I didn’t know that anyone would 
buy such stuff.”

It’s so beautifully done. Bet me 
take some of your work with me, 
next week, when I return to the 
city, and see if I can't find a sale 
for it. I almost know I can.”

Then before Nellie realized what 
she was doing she had told Mary 
the darling wish of her life—to earn 
money to help support herself and 
mother. “I wouldn’t mind always 
staying at home if I could onlv do 
something to help,” she murmured

Yes, and just think of the plea
sure you will bring into other lives 
with ,your beautiful embroidery,” 
gentlv added Mary.

Thus the afternoon quickly passed. 
Night soon came and thev were once 
more back in town. Ethel bounded 
lleht.lv up the steps and intg her 
mother's room. “Cousin Marv has 
gone across the street to call on 
old Mrs. Dill.” she said with a heo- 
pv little laugh; “and I don-t doubt 
tK»t,she'll net some sort of nle-pam*'* 
out of listening to that old mwinn’c 
cbo+ter of lamentations- tor th»t ■<=• 
what one always gets et Mrs 
Dill’s.

I've found out. about, those
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omplishmvnts, mother. You’ll laugh 
when I tell you. It’s just love and 
interest and helpfulness, those little 
virtues, and yet they seem to have 
made a genius of Cousin Mary. At 
least we all think she’s a genius, 
don't we?

“Just think of the happiness she’s 
brought to other people to-day!” 
she continued. “That old farmer we 
rode out with; those tired, hungry 
men who ale their dinner in the pret
ty dining-room; Mrs. Sheldon and 
Nellie. Oh., yes, and 1 nearly forgot 
Aunt Susan'and her hens. Why, mo
ther, she listened for an hour and a 
half to hen talk. Think of it! And 
she, heljied Aunt Susan feed the chick
ens and gather the eggs. Then on 
our way home Uncle Nathan had to 
tell us about his being in thearmy— 
the same old stories he’d told ever 
since I can remember. 1 was ncarlv 
bored to death, but Cousin Alary 
acted as t hough she -had never heard 
them before. And now she’s gone 
over Vo see Mrs. Dill. That's the dp

‘Ami. incredible as it is,” she 
summed up after a moment’s pause, 
“I venture that every one of those 
people is talking this very minute 
about what a wonderfully accomplish
ed girl Cousin Mary is. And it’s all 
so funny, because she hasn’t areally 

single accomplishment, only that 
she .just loves everybody and tries 
to make eveeybody happy.”

Don’t you think that any girl 
might be proud of such accomplish
ments!” inquired her mother, ten-

indued 1 do, mother dear, and 
I'm going to begin this very night 
to practice up on Cousin Mery’s ac
complishments ! ”

Sir Charles Santley.

Charles Santley, of England, the 
famous singer, was made a knight a 
short time ago. The Tablet, in a 
comment on the incident, said: He 
joins the company of “musical 
knights” which is made all the wor
thier by his accession as it was also 
by that of Sir Edward Elgar.

Only five months ago the public 
which Santley has delighted so long 
and his fellow artis-ts whose hom
age he has won kept the golden 
jubilee of his professional life.

From the time of his first great 
success in opera in 1859, he has 
gone steadily forward in fame, and 
was hailed at his jubilee as “the 
greatest baritone vocalist that these 
islands have produced.”

Gounod composed the air of “Avant 
de quittée, ces Lieux” ( Valentine’s 
Farewell in “Faust” ) expressly for 
him after lie had completed the scoi 
of the opera, so impressed was he 
with the range and power of Sa al
ley's voice.

Not less brilliant than his connec
tion with opera were Santley's ap
pearances in oratorio; but, to the 
younger generation of his lovers, his 
art has been chiefly associated with 
the concert room. He has made 
the refutations of several song-wri
ters, to whose work his exquisite in
terpretations first gave currency.

It is now 27 years since Santley 
became a Catholic, and bis constant 
appearances in Catholic choirs, at 
Catholic functions and in aid of Ca
tholic charities have endeared him 
to his fellows.

He has been twice married, in 
1859. to the late Gertrude Kemlle, a 
granddaughter of Charles Kemble, 
the actor, who could claim kinship 
with a yet greater actor in life’s 
drama, the venerable John Kemble, 
an English martyr; and, in 1884, to 
Elizabeth Mary, daughter of George 
Rose-Tnnes.

A Friar’s Invention.
From the Philippines, says the 

Franciscan Annals, comes news of a 
very useful discovery by a Franciscan 
friar, which is of considerable im
portance to one of the principal in
dustries of those islands. There is a 
peculiar species of banana tree, from 
the bark of which cloth of a very 
fine texture can be woven into cost
ly fabrics. Hitherto the process <?f 
removing the hind .from the soft 
while fibre has been both tedious and 
difficult. But Father Matthew Ati- 
enza, a Spanish friar of the Fran
ciscan mission in the islands, has de
vised à machine by which the rind 
is easily and quickly removed, end in 
so doing has conferred a great boon 
upon the lange weaving industry. 
This, however, is only one of the 
friar's achievements. He has con
structed several bridges, among them 
a suspension bridge, besides being the 

ec- architect of a verv fine church.
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ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY.-Estab
lished March 0th. 1850; incorpore j 
tiled 1803. revised 1840. Meets in 
St. Patrick’s Hall. 92 St. Alexan
der street, first Monday of the
month. (Vimmitt.'e meets last A NY even numtif rid section of

, Wednesday. Officers: Key. Dominion Lan* In Manitoba,
lain. Rev. Gerald McShane, p.l'. 1 .. , . . ,

.PrCHidenl, Mr. V.. V. ive,ma y; Is, ; haakatchewan and A berta, except, 
Vice-President. Mr. n. ,| Ivnvu.- ; ir*b H nnd noL r« rved, may be 
Hugh; 2nd Vice-President, Mr. E j hotnuwteiided by any h^-rou who I» 
MeQuirk; I réustiivr; Mr. \Y. I hi- ; me sole hetid of a family, or »my
rü. i......... ,k--- **
Mr. T. 1’. Tancey. Ami- Ui-crdiiig I ”lent one-quarter eeetlon of 16» 
Secretary.‘ Mr. M. 1 Taiisey; Mur- j acres, more or lees, 
shal, Mr. U. Campbell; Asst. Mar- j Entry must be nmrie personally out

j the local land off ce for the district 
n which the land ia situate.

shal, Mr. IV Connolly.

ST. PATRICK’S I A A II -.. 
C1 RT\—Mvvis on rtiM »«*.-• >n<1 Sm, 
day of every month in <r Cut ri.-s . 
Hall, 92 Alexander street, at 3.30 
pin. Committee uf Mnnagunirn 
meets In same hall on the Am 
Tuesday of every month, at > 
pm. Rev. Director. Rev. .fas. KII 
loran; President. M. J. O’Donnell , 
Roc. Sec., J. J. Tynan, 222 Trine*. 
Arthur street.

C.M.B.A OF CANADA. BRANCH 2f 
— Organized 13th November, 1883 
Meets in St. Patrick's Hall. 92 St 
Alexander street, every 2nd and 
4th Thursday of each month foi 
the transaction of business, at 8 
o clock. Officer»—Spiritual A4 
viser, Rev. J. P. Kllloran; Chan 
cel lor, W, A. Hodgnon; President, 
Thos. R. Stevens; let Vice-Presi
dent, James Cahill; 2nd Vice-Pre
sident, M. J. Gahan; Recording Se
cretary, R. M. J. Dolan, 16 Over- 
dale Avenue; Financial Secretary, 
Jas. J. Costigan, 604 St. Urbain 
street; Treasurer, F. J. Sears; Mar
shall, G. 1. Nichols; Guard, James 
Callahan. Trustee»—W. F. Wall, 
T. R. Stevens, John Walsh, W. P. 
Doyle and J. T. Stevens. Medical 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison; Dr. 
E. J. O’Connor, Dr. Merrils, Dr. 
W. A. L. Styles and Dr. John Cur
ran.

Points About Palestine.

According to Macgregor ( “Rob 
Roy” ) the fireft carriage seen in Pa
lestine lor many centuries belonged 
to an American named Floyd.

The first road of modem times 
was that made in 1869 before the 
visit of the Austrian -Emperor.

The carriage road up the Mount 
of Olives was made in 1898.

The railway between Jerusalem 
and Jaffa was opened in 1892.

The first bicycle seen in Jerusalem 
appeared on the Jaffa road in 1898.

Motor cars have been seen in Bei
rut, but have not yet i-eached the 
Holy City.

It is interesting to note that the
first traveller to make a map of the 
country was the pilgrim John Polo- 
ner (1421) .

The first Palestine Survey xvas 
made bv the Franciscan Bernardino 
in 3516. It is said to be singularly 
accurate as to measurements. s

Entry by proxj may. however, be 
made on certain conditions bv tl* 
father, mother, am, daughter, bro
ther or sister of en intending homes
teader.

The homesteaded is required to per
form the conditio e connected there
with under one of the following 
plane:

( i ) At leaet sin months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, If 
the father IS deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm In the 
vicinity of the laid entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

( 8 ) If the settier has hie perma- 
nont residence ipon farming land 
owned by him In the vicinfty of hie 
homestead, the mqutrements as to 
residence may be satisfied by resi
dence upon said l*nd.

Six months’ notice In writing 
should be given tile Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

TF. W CORY.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N.B —Unauthorized publication of 
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